8th Annual Fundraiser
March 28, 2014

Sincere Appreciation to our:

**Sponsors**
- Dr. & Mrs. Michael Ash
- CPA Associates PC
- Paul Dennison—KILJ Radio + Brian Roth—Eldon Roth Insurance & J.D. Schimmelpfennig—Lomont Molding, Inc.
- F & M Bank & Trust
- Ft. Madison Community Hospital
- Great River Entertainment, LLC
- Great River Health Systems
- Lanny & Dana Hillyard
- Kohl’s Associates
- Menke-Hoyer Auction & Realty & Fraise Realty
- Michael Mohrfield/Mohrfield Electric
- MidWestOne Bank
- Mary Moore & John Schuldt
- Frank Millard & Company/Mac Coffin II
- Moudy & Sharon Nabulsi
- Robberts & Kirkman LLP
- Charles & Rebecca Rump
- Shah Accounting Services
- Two Rivers Bank & Trust
- US Bank
- Winegard Company

**Supporters**
- Burlington Radio/Pritchard Broadcasting
- Fort Madison Chamber of Commerce
- Great River Entertainment
- Grow Greater Burlington Chamber
- The HawkEye
- KCPS Radio
- Keokuk Area Chamber of Commerce
- KILJ Radio
- KOKX Radio
- Mt. Pleasant Area Chamber of Commerce
- SCC Student Art & Animation Clubs
- SCC Marketing Department
- SCC Music & Theater Departments
- SCC Print Shop
- WIUM Radio
- WowFactor Lighting- Steve & Marika Nunnikhoven

ORDER OF EVENTS

6 p.m.  Beverage Tasting
- Jesse Mazzoccoli, guitarist
- Hot & Cold Hors d’oeuvres
- Student/Alumni Art Show & Sale
- Silent Auction (ends at 7:50 PM)

8 p.m.  Live Auction
- Desserts & Coffee

Finale  Raffle tickets drawn!

**RAFFLE!**

1. Gold-Sterling-Citrine Earrings—Becker’s Jewelers
2. $75 Dana Bushong Jewelers Gift Certificate
3. Personal Improvement & Rewards Package! River Ridge Dental Clinic’s $275 tooth whitening GC,
   Cleveland Dermatology’s $250 GC, 6 Zumba Classes with Lisa Santiago, Zumba skirt, Fabulous Cake by
   Stacy Abell/SCC Enrollment Services & Covered Cake Stand from SCC’s Becky Rump.

Raffle Tickets:  
1 for $5  
5 for $20  

Winners announced at end of Live Auction. Must be present to win.
TASTING NOTES  
(shared by WIU Performing Arts Society)

At a tasting only one ounce of wine is poured into your glass. There are many beverages to taste so it is important to pace your consumption. There are only one or two bottles of each type of wine (perhaps a few more of the beers); please do not ask the servers to fill your glass as this decreases the number of tasting opportunities for others. Coffee and water are free. (Cash bar also available.)

There are five steps to tasting wine: Look, Tilt, Swirl, Smell & Taste.

Look at the Wine. About one ounce of wine should be poured into a clean glass (water provided). Hold the glass in front of a white background like a tablecloth or piece of paper. Some people even use the cuff of their shirt sleeve if it is white. Young white wines are light in color, with a green to straw tint. As white wines age, the color deepens and changes from green to straw to yellow to gold to brown. The rule of thumb is the deeper the color, the more aged the white wine. Red wine is dark purple when young. As red wine ages, it turns from purple to garnet to red to brick to brown.

Tilt the Glass. Slightly tilt the glass and look at the edge of the wine. If the edge is purple, that is another clue that the wine is young. An orange or brown edge indicates that the wine has aged.

Swirl the Glass. Swirl the wine and observe the “body.” Wine with “good legs” is thicker in body and will leave a thin coating on the glass when it is tilted. This tells you that the wine has a higher alcohol content and may be sweeter.

Smell the Bouquet. Swirl the wine again. This releases more of the wine’s aroma or bouquet (or nose). Smell the wine’s aroma and try to describe it. Fine wines have a complex bouquet and several elements can be identified.

Taste the Wine. At last! Take a small sip of the wine and slosh it around your mouth. Wine experts suck in additional air to release even more of the wine’s bouquet and enhance their ability to taste. Try to identify the flavors. Can you taste grapes, flowers, spice, oak, even chocolate? Note the body or texture: Is it light or rich, smooth or harsh? What kind of aftertaste does it have? How long did the aftertaste last? Was it pleasant?

To preserve your palate, the rule of thumb is to taste Whites followed by Reds, Dry Whites followed by Sweet Whites, and Light Reds followed by Full-bodied Reds.
BEVERAGE PURVEYORS

#1—ARDON CREEK VINEYARD & WINERY LLC, 2391 Independence Ave., Letts, IA—(563) 506-8044  dianerfurlong@gmail.com  Available at Fareway, Burlington.

1. **Chancellor.** Dry red wine with hint of black cherry. **$19.99**
2. **Commission Man Red.** Dry Red with multiple layers of flavors & hints of pepper. **$12.99**
3. **Lace Curtain.** Seyval Blanc grapes finished in a bright, crisp style. **$12.99**
4. **Nouveau.** Light, fresh semi-dry red wine from Marechal Foch & Noiret. **$12.99**
5. **Ardon Depot White.** Semi-dry, smooth. Starts with sweetness and finishes dry. **$12.99**
6. **Holiday White.** Semi-dry with hints of citrus, i.e., green apple & grapefruit. **$11.99**
7. **Rosemary's Rose.** Semi-dry with initial sweetness and a “zing” to finish. **$13.99**
8. **Sweet Rewards.** Sweet red wine with chocolate and raspberry flavors. **$9.99**
9. **Artesian White.** Sweet wine with slight effervescence. **$14.99**
10. **Red 52.** Sweet red wine from Concord grapes; hint of oak on finish. **$9.99**
11. **Old Brick Red.** Sweet, rich blackberry wine. **$14.99**

#2—CEDAR VALLEY WINERY, 20134 Dewberry Ave., Batavia, IA  (641) 662-2800  info@cedarvalleywine.com. Available at Hy-Vee, C-Sky Boutique in Burlington, Under the Sun In Ft. Madison & Main Street Frame & Art, Z’s in Mt. Pleasant.

1. **Red Tie Affair.** Sweet, medium-bodied with dark cherry & chocolate flavors. **$10.00**
2. **Foch Rose.** Semi-sweet, light bodied red. **$12.00**
3. **Norton.** Dry, full-bodied red; spicy overtones. Cedar, juniper & chocolate hints. **$20.00**
4. **LaCrosse.** Sweet, medium-bodied white. Citrus and tropical fruit flavors. **$10.00**
5. **Vignoles.** Semi-sweet, clean medium-bodied white with floral aroma. **$14.00**
6. **Seyval Blanc.** Dry, clean, light-bodied white with fresh citrus flavor and subtle buttery notes. **$10.00**


1. **Burlington Mist.** A white Riesling like wine with citrus notes and a lively acidity pairing well with seafood, chicken and pork. **$12.00**
2. **Burlington Blush Frontenac Gris.** Peach & apricot notes. Nice with lighter foods. **$12.00**
3. **Celtic Red.** Norton grapes. Dry, bold red wine. **$12.00**
4. **St. Vincent.** A nice, dry red. Pairs well with hearty foods and dark chocolate. **$12.00**
5. **Burlington Kiss .** A sweet red with smooth body. **$12.00**
6. **Celebration.** A sweeter red wine made from the St. Vincent grape. Pairs well with pizza, appetizers, and Italian food. **$12.00**

#4—ODESSA VINEYARDS—10448 77th Street, Wapello, IA, 52653. (319) 523-3606  odessavineyards@louisacomm.net

1. **LaCrosse.** A deliciously floral white with crisp flavors of pear and apple. **$13.50**
2. **Otto Creek Red.** Three grape varieties; pairs well with beef and sharp cheese. **$13.50**
3. **Brianna.** Young, fruity semi-sweet white; pineapple on nose & nice citrus finish. **$13.50**
4. **Frontenac Semi-Sweet.** Young fruit-forward; sweet cherry and current aromas. **$13.50**
5. **Criss Cross.** Light, sweet, aromatic white with hint of pears and apricot. **$13.50**
6. **White Concord.** Aromatic, fresh and light. **$13.50**
#5—LOST DUCK BREWING COMPANY—Dr. Tim Benson, Owner & Brewmaster.
725 Avenue H, Fort Madison, IA 52627  (319) 372-8255  tsbdc1@hotmail.com.
All Available by the glass or growler at the brew pub.
1. **Black Lager.** Dark and luscious.
2. **Red Lager.** Feisty and memorable.
3. **Pilsner.** Like a great pilsner should be.

1. **Schild Brau Amber.** German Vienna-Style lager, made for over 27 years. Roasted, caramelized malt, carefully balanced. A 16-time award-winning brew! ABV 5.4%.
2. **John’s White Ale.** A Belgian-style Wit bier has a zesty orange aroma, soft body & a hint of coriander spice. An 8-time national award-winning brew! ABV 5.2%
3. **Iowa Pale Ale.** Heavily hopped with Cascade hops for a zingy citrus profile, backed up with an intense pale malt profile. A very balanced IPA. ABV 5.7%
4. **Back Road Stout.** Oats give beer a real thick mouth feel, definitely desirable in a stout! Black malt and roasted barley give the beer its color and coffee-like flavors. ABV 6.7%

#7—MISSISSIPPI RIVER DISTILLING CO.—Handcrafting spirits from grain to glass at 303 N. Cody Rd, LeClaire, IA. info@mrdistilling.com.
1. **RIVER ROSE GIN**—distilled with fresh grains from local farmers. Unique blend of botanicals dates back to a recipe from the late 1800s. Highlighted with traditional juniper. Jumps from your palette with a full body of citrus: orange, grapefruit and lemon. Lavender, rose petals and locally grown cucumbers provide a distinctive finish that makes your martini swirl with aroma. $30.99
2. **CODY ROAD RYE WHISKEY**—Handmade from 100% rye, harvested 20 miles upriver from our distillery. Our unique distillation process retains the spicy flavor & aroma that rye is known for. Subtle background notes of honey and vanilla. $36.99
3. **CODY ROAD BOURBON**—Sweetness of corn, light fruit from wheat, a grassy, nutty finish from unmalted barley. The oak’s’ vanilla & caramel dance around sweet grain. $36.99
4. **River Pilot Vodka**—Crystal clear vodka with unparalleled smoothness. 100% Iowa ingredients. First, we distill a clear sweet corn vodka using corn harvested less than 3 miles from our distillery. That spirit is blended with a neutral corn spirit distilled at a local corn processing plant. The two spirits are combined and then carbon filtered at our distillery. Finally, the blend is redistilled through our small batch process to ensure the smoothest and cleanest of vodkas. Each bottle is hand numbered to reflect the handcrafted dedication each bottle receives. $24.99

#8—DIGGER’S REST COFFEEHOUSE AND ROASTER—Enjoy Organic and Locally Roasted Nicaraguan Coffee. 314 Jefferson, Burlington, Iowa. Ph. (319) 758-6067 diggersrestcoffee@gmail.com
1. **Great America Apple Pie.** New malt based moonshine brewed in the foothills of the Blue Ridge Mountains in North Carolina. 14%ABV and Gluten Free
2. **Smith and Forge Hard Cider.** This cider has a rich amber color with a burly apple taste, that has a refreshing crisp finish. Gluten Free
3. **Miller Fortune.** New spirited golden lager undistilled, finishes smooth. Has a malty character balanced with a citrus hop tones and bitterness with restrained sweetness.
4. **Sam Adams Rebel IPA.** This West Coast Style IPA has a bright copper color; brewed with American Cascade, Simcoe, Chinook, Centennial, and Amarillo hops. 45 IBU rating
5. **New Belgium Snapshot.** Unfiltered wheat beer full of refreshment and a smile-inducing flash of tart at the finish.
6. **Founders All Day IPA.** “Session Ale”-- Keeps your taste satisfied while keeping your senses sharp. An all-day IPA naturally brewed with a complex array of malts, grains and hops.Balanced for optimal aromatics and a clean finish. 42 IBU rating
7. **Boulevard KC Pils.** American Pale Lager brewed with subtle changes in the hops.

---

1. **Stella Cidre.** Crisp, distinctive European sparkling cider. Hand picked apples. $8.99 4 pk
2. **Shocktop Honey.** Belgian-style. Honey bourbon barrel aged sweetness. $7.99 6 pk
3. **Bud Light Mango-Rita.** Sweet Carbonated Mango Margarita. 8% ABV. $12.99 12 pk
4. **O’Fallon Wheach.** Smooth, clean wheat beer with a touch of peach! $7.99 6 pk.
5. **Abita Grapefruit IPA.** Brilliant golden citrus; hoppy, bright and snappy. $8.99 6 pk

---

1. **Catawba.** Zesty semi-sweet wine made from succulent Catawba grapes.
2. **Concord.** Sweet after dinner dessert wine with fresh fruit flavors.
3. **Niagara.** Sweet, after dinner dessert wine that, when sipped by itself, is like a deliciously rich, fragrant dessert.
4. **Riverbend Red.** Elegant, rich dry blended.
5. **Nauvoo Red.** Semi-dry wine with great blended fruit flavors.

---

1. **Illuminator.** Malty dark lager - the liquid bread consumed by German monks during Lent. Read Jay Wilson’s Diary of a Part-time Monk about the first batch we made.
2. **Skandia Kaffe Stout.** Dark ale made with Scandinavian blend coffee roasted by Friedrich’s of Des Moines.
3. **Houblon Noir.** Belgian inspired hoppy black ale. Cross between a dark ale & an IPA.
4. **Belgo Honey Wheat.** Local Iowa clover honey from Spring Valley Honey Farms combines with wheat and a Saison yeast for a tasty spring ale.
SILENT AUCTION ITEMS (Bold = Donor)

1. **Earthy Jewelry**—Aqua amazonite & sterling silver jewelry & scarf from Becky Rump.
2. **Feel Good!**—Massage GC from Dr. David Miller Chiropractor. Ergonomic back pillow — Rexroth Chiropractic, gift certificate from JoLynn’s Shoes & exercise video DVDs.
3. **Photo Montage**—Incredible photographs by SCC Math instructor, John Larson.
4. **Gorgeous Jewelry**—Gorgeous necklace recreated from a Jackie Kennedy piece — Law’s Jewelry.
5. **Black Studded Bag**—Woven leather bag, scarf, sunglasses & jewelry — Becky Rump + Panera’s GC.
6. **Bronze — the New Black.** Handbag, scarf, sunglasses, jewelry & lotion — Becky Rump + Panera’s GC.
7. **Black Beauty**—Patent leather bag, scarf, sunglasses, lotion & jewelry — Becky Rump + Panera’s GC.
8. **Home Spiff Up**—Hobby Lobby’s black woven rice folding screen, Floors Décor & More carpet cleaning system & programmable candle votives & holder from Under the Sun & Williams—Sonoma GC.
9. **Relaxation Package!**—GRMC massage GC, candy & more — SCC Nursing faculty Leeanne Humiston, Trisha Thomann, Deanna Kline, Kristi Schroeder, Mary Ann Philp & Bethany Haage.
10. **NCAA Tournament Kit for the Fellas!**—Guy snacks and beverages. Solicited &/or donated by Lois & SCC Trustee Brian Roth, Sochi 2014 Olympic XL Men’s Fleece from Jeff Glasgow & SEIRPC mugs.
11. **NCAA Tournament (Not!) Kit for the Ladies!**—Wine, treats, candle, Redbox $, Our Iowa magazine subscription, stem glass and sangria mix. Solicited &/or donated by Lois & SCC Trustee Brian Roth.
12. **Local Sports Fun!**—4 Bees tix, 2 GCs SCC sports home games, 2 Dan Ring Ride shirts, signed BH jersey, cups. La Casa Fiesta & Mac’s Sporting Goods GCs & 34 Raceway Pit Pass/ Randy Wachter!
13. **Discover Iowa!**—4 Adventureland tix from SCCF Bd. Member Paul Dennison, Iowa from the Sky book by Sharon Rexroth, mobile phone holder for your car + Panera GC.
14. **Most Organized Purse Ever with Homemade Fruit Cobbler!**—Talk about pockets! Exotic black & tan print...designed and sewn with 6 inside pockets by Barb Acord. Fruit Cobbler GC from David Acord!
15. **Most Organized Purse Ever #2 + Homemade Fruit Cobbler!**—Pockets galore! Vera Bradley style print...designed with 6 interior pockets and sewn by Barb Acord. Fruit Cobbler GC from David Acord!
17. **Mexican Silver!** Sterling zigzag earrings & pin + Angel Scent soy candle. Donated by Becky Rump.
18. **Why Wine?** Lovely and unique, hand-made wine cork board and coasters by Judy Holden, SCC Success Center, a Perkins Pie GC, and Mary Scott’s hors d’oeuvres fork from Becky Rump.
19. **Designer Earrings**—Mexican sterling & gold earrings + turquoise/sterling hoops by Becky Rump.
20. **Birds will LOVE You!**—Tattered Parasol donated a unique felted bird house (it’s future nest material!)
21. **Fix and Feed!** The perfect 118 piece tool set from SCCF Bd. Member Bob Cardoni, HVAC service GC from Mac Coffin/Frank Millard & Co. & gift card from Casa Fiesta.
22. **Hand-knit Scarf**—Lovely black & silver—designed and made by SCCF Board member Debbie Marion.
SILENT AUCTION, ITEMS CONTINUED

23. Forever Furniture Finish!—Get a lifetime paint finish on 1 piece of furniture. From SCC Auto Collision Repair faculty, Randy Wachter & Tim Weaver, and their students.
24. Silk-Shoes-Stones!! Silk scarf hand dyed at Lamb Lane Studios by Becky Rump, ring & Brown’s GC.
25. Pie Day Basket. Who doesn’t love pie?? CPA Associates help support your passion!
27. Niiliiice Necklace! Experience the expert craftsmanship of jewelry artist Dr. Kenneth Messer.
30. Great Gifts from Premier Investments & 6 pairs of logo beer glasses from Rock Bottom Brewery!
31. Reader’s Delight! Dodd Printing GCs, Pendemonium’s Memo Dog, Dr. Tom Rexroth book, Burlington By the Book mug, Perkins’ muffins & leather bound classics—SCC Keo Karre Library!
32. Sugar Lumps! $50 GC, cake stand & fresh baked cupcakes by Anastasia Marie of Sugar Lumps—Diploma in Baking & Pastry from Art Institute of Phoenix. Dr. Teresa Garcia, Keokuk Campus Dean.
33. Spaaaah Basket! From SCC IT employees, Keri Mercer, Nancy Casady, Joy Swan + Breast Cancer collectible stamps from SCC Printer David Acord + River Ridge Dental Clinic’s tooth whitening GC.
34. Warmth & Beauty! Hand-designed afghan by SCC’s Paula Myers & jewelry by SCC’s Brenda Wilkins.
37. Baubles & Bubbles—Handmade and other jewelry from Becky Rump + ReWined candle from CSky Boutique, LOVE letters & soaps from Katherine Rump & Pendemonium gift certificate.
38. All About Me! Special gifts from Math faculty Karen Stotlar. Tan clutch purse from Katherine Rump.
41. Ahhhh....Catfish Bend Spa Massage GC from SCC Health Occupations Department Staff, Rexroth back support, soap & neck pillow & headphones from Becky Rump + a GC from Brown’s Shoe Fit.
43. Self-Watering Planter (21x48x32") - handmade by SCC Ag faculty Chuck Albright + GC for potting mix from Kempker’s True Value.
44. 3 Original Art Works—Beautiful paintings of Iowa. Donated by Beth and Michael Ash.
46. Chase the Blues—Basket of wine, chocolates and wine glass from SCC Science prof Cathy Ziglar.
47. Greek to Me! Ancient water jug hand thrown pot from Designer’s Viewpoint & sunny necklace—bck.
48. Terry’s Terrific Tiny Treats! Former SCCF Board Chair, Terry Johnson, baked fabulously delicious mini cheesecakes for you to enjoy here or to take home. Plus, enjoy this silicone baking mat!
49. Eataly! GC for authentic Italian cake & pasta from 2 of the area’s newest Italians—Milena & Claudio Subacchi and Roberto Stragiotti, husband of SCC Achievement Center Tutor, Karen Rhodes.
50. Collectable Coins! Interesting coins with certificates donated by Bob Ryan from SCC’s IowaWorks.
51. Beautiful Basket! Items from The New Leaf @ Schiller’s & Michelle Vandenberg/ SCC’s IowaWorks.
52. Collectable Pen! Mont Blanc with certificate from alum/Gadau scholarship donor Michael Mason.
53. Date Nights!—2 tix to BFAL Nov. 15, 2014 GALA, 2 tix to Burlington Civic Music concert and a Family pass to May 11 Golden Dragon Acrobats, 2 movie tix with popcorn at The Capitol Theater. 2 VIP tix to SCC’s show RENT Sat., April 12 (Capitol Theater) & Sat. April 9th (Grand Theatre), dining card from The Drake, 2 SBD grounds passes & sweet clutch purse from Katherine Rump.
LIVE AUCTION ITEMS

1. **WINEGARD TAILGATE SATELLITE SYSTEM**—It’s portable! Compatible with Dish Network & DirectTV receivers. Perfect for tailgating & camping! **Winegard Company/ Denise Baker.**

2. **ST. LOUIS CARDINALS!** For 4 + weekend at Drury Inn, wine & more—**SCCF Bd. Kathy Asbury & Carlene Woodside & former SCCF Bd. Mbr Greg Shottenkirk, Shottenkirk, Inc.**

3. **AUTHENTIC COSTA RICAN MEAL & BOAT RIDE FOR 8**—Amazing multi-course meal by SCC Peace Studies Students! Hosts: Dr. Michael & Beth Ash @ home of Sherry & Dave Zeller.

4. **RIVERSIDE CASINO PACKAGE**—1 night stay,$100 GC to Ruthie’s Fine Dining & couple’s massage at The Spa at Riverside Casino & Golf Resort at Blue Top Ridge—Riverside Casino/ Mary Moore & John Schuldt + SUPER wine cooler from Brian & Lois Roth, cream pie from SCC Food Service/Treat America & gold clutch purse from Katherine Rump.

5. **IT’S A GRAPE LIFE!**—Nunnikhoven’s beautiful garden wine bench, wine & cheese accessories from GRMC & Becky Rump, La Tavola GC & tapers from Karen Jones. That’s livin’!

6. **BYBEE BOWL! HAND THROWN & GLAZED BOWL**—SCC Art instructor, John Bybee, created and fired this gorgeous hand-thrown and specially glazed (& food-safe) bowl.

7. **SILK SCARF DYING FOR 4**—Barb Zumdome, SCC Treat America’s cream pie, aqua animal print hand-dyed infinity silk scarf and scarf/finger ring from Becky Rump.

8. **SWISH & SAVOR**—Pick a Private Tour for 10 or Day Brewer—Amana’s Millstream Brewery.

9. **PERFECT PARTY PLANNING!** Design & Color Printing of Invitation, Flyer or Posters (Kim Tracy & Dave Accord/SCC Print Shop) + SCC Math instructor Rob Dengler’s On-Site Digital Photo Pkg—CD & dig prints (a Wedding—IF $1,000), $100 Martini’s GC from Landmark Engineering/Kim Thomsen + 2-hr performance & more by the band KayaMBee!!

10. **DELICIOUS BAKED GOODS** (e.g., cake, bread, dozen cookies) EVERY month from 16-year old ‘baking queen’ Lauren Wolbers, daughter of SCC’s Jan Wolbers. It’s her 4th year to donate...what a CHAMP! Now...let the bidding battle begin!

11. **COOKING CLASS FOR 6 AT THE IVY BAKE SHOPPE & CAFE**—You KNOW you’ve wondered how chef extraordinaire Martha Wolf and her Ivy crew make such fabulous food! Enjoy!

12. **BRING ON THE BLING!**—Fabulous foods & jewelry-making lessons for 6 at the home of Becky & Charlie Rump + one of a kind ‘bck designs’ jewelry & organizer + a Gypsi GC.


15. **ENJOY THE OUTDOORS!** Adirondack Chairs & more by WB HS Industrial Trades students & IowaWorks employees, 2 rds at Sheaffer Golf Course, 2 Rollin on the River Passe from Deanne Enderle, 5 gal. cooler—Building Materials, Fleck Sales gifts & summer décor.

16. **GRMC’S CHEF CHRIS CREATES FOR 8!** With Rich Burlingame. Menu/location your choice!

17. **HOME OR BUSINESS PERK UP!** - 4 hrs. service by Michael Mohrfeld/Mohrfeld Electric, HVAC GC—Mac Coffin/Frank Millard & Sons, 3 yds. Concrete—Ideal Ready Mix, truckload of Cessford Construction gravel & 8 hrs. labor-install cement from MJ Daly Construction.

18. **SIT IN SCC BH STYLE!** Sturdy bench built by IWD’s Des Moines Co Construction Program.

19. **SIT IN STYLE IN YOUR HOME!** Bench w/baskets—by IWD’S DM Co. Construction Program.

20. **VACATION WEEK FOR TWO!** Lodging arranged by Becky & Charlie Rump, 2 AirChoiceOne tickets, $ from Phil Hecht, Let’s Travel GC + watch, beach cover-up & Mexican string bag.

21. **EVENING OF MAKING ART & ITALIAN FOOD!** Hosted by Michael & Beth Ash & SCC Art Students. Taste Beth’s fabulous dishes + Make & Take YOUR art works home!

22. **DESIGNER PIECES.** Necklace & silk scarf by SCC Art instructor, Emma Messer Carroll.